
Brand Your Content
HOW TO REACH YOUR IDEAL
CUSTOMER WITH CONTENT

THAT WILL RESONATE



Why Are
We Here

You want to grow your business, and your current
marketing doesn't seem to be working as well as you
want. Or maybe you have never had to market your
business before.

NEED TO GROW YOUR BUSINESS

You feel scattered about how your product/service is
represented to your customers. You want a more
cohesive brand image.

UNDERSTAND YOUR BRAND

You feel like your marketing efforts are all over the
place. You want a better handle on your messaging and
a better understanding of where you should be
marketing.

STRATEGIC MARKETING
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About
Me

I am passionate about helping businesses grow. And
here's why. I love to help people. It's my "thing". The
moment I knew I wanted to make a difference for
businesses like yours was the day I discovered if I help a
business grow, I can change lives. What I do can be the
difference between a small business owner retiring
owing money and retiring with money in the bank. Now
I'm on a mission to double the growth of 50 small
businesses like yours that deserve it but didn't know
how to get it.

MONICA WACK

Founder/Chief Evangelist



Branding
vs.
Marketing

Branding is an understanding of who and what you are as a company and
the product/service you offer.
It answers your WHO, WHAT, WHERE, WHY, WHEN, and HOW.
It also incorporates the assets you choose to represent these aspects,
such as your logo, your brand colors, your brand voice, etc.

WHAT IS BRANDING

Bring awareness to your brand
Puts your product/service in front of potential customers
Marketing can be free or paid

WHAT IS MARKETING



Understanding Your Brand



Brand Vision
and Value

What do you stand for - why are you in

business

What is your most profitable product

Why is your product/service needed

What sets you and your product/service

apart from your competition

How does your price compare to the

competition

$2500 - $20,000

CONCIERGE
ACCOUNTING

$2500 - $25,000

GENERAL
ACCOUNTING

$2500 - $5000

TAX
PREPARATION

RATE

UPSELLS
ACV
CAC

CHURN RATE
LTV

AOV $12,500 $13,750 $3125
$5000 - $100,000 $2500 -$5000 $0

$75,000 $17,500 $3125
$15,000 $4375 $781

0.75% 1.5% 3.38%
$833,333 $97,222 $7705

EXPECTED LIFE 11.11 YEARS 5.56 YEARS 2.47 YEARS
LTV:CAC 55.55 22.22 9.87



Brand
Personality



Brand Personality as
Product Differentiator



How to Identify Your
Brand Personality

THE INNOCENT

THE SAGE

THE EXPLORER

THE OUTLAW

THE MAGICIAN

THE HERO

THE LOVER

THE JESTER

THE EVERYMAN

THE CAREGIVER

THE RULER

THE CREATOR

SAFETY/HAPPINESS

WISDOM/TRUTH-SEEKING

FREEDOM/ADVENTURE

REVOLUTION/RISK-TAKING

ALTER REALITY/CHARISMA

CHANGE THE WORLD/COURAGE

INTIMACY/SENSUALITY

ENJOYMENT/HUMOR

BELONGING/ALTRUISM

HELP OTHERS/SERVICE

PROSPERITY/POWER/CONTROL

INNOVATION/CREATIVITY

Brand Archetype Representative Trait



Identifying Your Ideal
Customer

















Create Your Messaging
Identify Triggering Events

Identify Before and After States

Identify Challenges and Overcome Objections

Create Your Storybrand Messaging Elements

Create Your Messaging

Create Your Ads



Triggering Events

Has a conversation with another
ideal customer that has a
concierge accountant
Has a need for a partner service
and his accountant can't help
Reads an article about the
newest trend in accounting
(concierge accounting)
Sees an ad

EXPERIENTIAL

Time to file taxes
Quarterly investment review
Pays a bill for a potential partner
asset (lawyer, investment
manager, etc)

SEASONAL/RECURRING



Before and After States

Too much time spent managing
personal wealth
Missed opportunities for
investments
Poor investment choices made
because accountant and
investment manager aren't in
communication
Don't have the resources or
contact to accomplish a project
Not receiving personalized service
for tax prep
Accountant does not take
advantage of possible tax
advantages
No special treatment
Don't feel like a priority
No sense of exclusivity

Have a trusted resource

Feel safe to deligate

One centralized contact

Don't have to try to find reliable

resources

Have confidence that all my

needs will be met

Wealth increases

Better investment choices

No missed opportunities for

investments

Better tax returns

Feel like a priority

Treated like I'm part of an

exclusive team

BEFORE AFTER



Challenges and Overcoming
Objections

I'm already with the best
accountant
I already have a concierge
accountant
I know a better concierge
accountant
I've never heard of you, you don't
work with anyone I know
You don't have the connections I
need

Establish or align your business

with prestige brands.

Provide lifetime guarantees and

organizing tools to help your

customer maintain his power

role.

Set yourself apart from the

“regular” product or service–not

everyone is “qualified” to own

your products.

Demonstrate a proven track

record.

OBJECTIONS HOW TO OVERCOME



Story Brand Messaging
Elements

You're dealing with..."
EXTERNAL

Too many people managing
my personal wealth

I have a specialized need
that my accountant can't
help me with

A fellow CEO is raving about
how they are treated like
royalty by their Concierge
Accountant

I'm reviewing my taxes and
I'm not sure my accountant
made as many tax savings as
he could have

"...which makes you feel..."
INTERNAL

Frustrated - there should be
a better way

Disappointed - I need to be
able to rely on my people to
handle things

Envious - I'm supposed to be
the leader with the best of
everything

Irritated - I pay my
accountant very well to take
care of this for me

"...and that's not fair because..."
PHILOSOPHICAL

It's taking too much of my
time and it's inefficient

I deserve to be surrounded
by people that are as good at
what they do as I am

No one should have better
than me

My accountant is losing
money I could be saving



Messaging for the Authority
Trait

For over 30 years, James V. Rizzo & Co. has been the leader in providing quality accounting and
wealth management services to an exclusive clientele list. Through their elite network of
partners, they have the connections you require for even the most specialized financial need.

While there are other Concierge Accountants, no other firm is as dedicated or respected as
James V. Rizzo & Co. When you become a James V. Rizzo & Co. concierge client, you receive
the attention to detail your business deserves. Our associates drive your personal success like
you drive your business success.

You have spent your lifetime accumulating your assets, see the difference having a concierge
accountant as your centralized personal wealth manager can make.

Authority



Messaging for the Trust
Trait

When Jim Rizzo started his firm over 30 years ago, he believed that he could provide a higher
quality of service than most people received from their accountant. He worked hard to create a
network of resources that could serve even the most discriminating client with a level of
excellence unexperienced before.

Today, James V. Rizzo & Co. is a firm with an unparalleled reputation as THE trusted source for
concierge accounting in the Washington DC area. You need a capable personal wealth manager
who can be your centralized point of contact. James V. Rizzo & Co. brings a wealth of experience
to your fingertips.

Join the exclusive list of clients who have experienced the advantage of working with James V.
Rizzo & Co. No more wasted time. No more lost opportunities. And no more lost revenue.

You deserve the best. Isn't it time you got it?

Trusted



Ads and CTAs
You don't always have to do it yourself.
Experience the difference a concierge
accountant can make. Don't you deserve
better?

Consult with Us

Request a Call Back

Schedule a Strategy Session

WEBSITE

AD CALL TO ACTION

If you want it done right...

Customized Wealth Management

for Your Unique Needs

Concierge Accounting Services

Tailored to Your Needs

LANDING PAGE
Our concierge accounting service
provides you with centralized wealth
management, saving you both time and
money. We have the network of trusted
professionals to handle all your personal
wealth management needs.

Time is money. And we save
you both.

We have the connections and resources
to take your personal wealth to the next
level. We put the world at your fingertips.

Exclusive, Trusted, and
Connected. Everything You
Need in a Concierge
Accountant.



Long Form Narrative Copy
You've spent your life building your financial assets, you don't want to trust just anyone to
manage them. And oftentimes, it feels like you can't rely on anyone to appropriately manage
your financial portfolio. Your investment manager says invest here, your accountant says
invest there and you are frustrated you can't get a straight answer. You need a trust for your
family, but your accountant says you need a lawyer for that. You are already running a
business. You don't have time to run your personal finances.

Shouldn't there be a better way to manage? There is. At James V. Rizzo & Co., our Concierge
Accounting service provides you with the trusted and experienced resources you need to
manage your personal wealth. Your personal concierge accountant is your single point of
contact for all your accounting, tax, investment, and other financial needs.

Our select and exclusive client list allows us to dedicate more time and resources to each
customer. We understand your goals and your needs, and we work on your behalf to
accomplish them. You have worked hard for your financial assets, you shouldn't have to
experience missed opportunities, and we ensure that you don't.

Whether you are looking to leverage a corporate buyout or just planning for your family's
future, we have a network of partners that will meet and even exceed your expectations.

It's time for you to experience the difference working with James V. Rizzo & Co. can make. We
think you deserve the best, don't you?



How to Use This
Messaging

Use long-form copy as video script

Pull pieces from Authority and Trust sections for the
"About" section of the website

Speak to your customer's problems at all 3 levels and paint a
picture of success when you write your social media posts

Create email content around what success looks like for
your customer

Build a call to action on your website using the CTAs
provided

Use the Before and After components to build compelling
ads speaking to the customer's challenges and successes

Use your customer's Before and After to create blog
content (what questions could you answer about the
problems they are facing?)



Paid Social Media

You don't always have to do it yourself.
Experience the difference a concierge
accountant can make. Don't you deserve
better?

If you want it done right...
Our concierge accounting service
provides you with centralized wealth
management, saving you both time and
money. We have the network of trusted
professionals to handle all your personal
wealth management needs.

Time is money. And we save
you both.

We have the connections and resources
to take your personal wealth to the next
level. We put the world at your fingertips.

Exclusive, Trusted, and
Connected. Everything You
Need in a Concierge
Accountant.



INTERESTED IN LEARNING MORE?
CHECK ME OUT AT

HTTPS://INNOV8TIVEBRANDS.COM

Thank you!




